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Abstract

Rural development requires a multidisciplinary approach and appropriate scientific

acquirements and tools capable to analyse the complexity of sustainability: availability of

natural resources, environmental vulnerability, social needs and conflicts. Particularly,

local communities participation is recognised to be an important tool in identifying

development strategies according to a bottom up approach. Within the framework of a

project aimed to identify innovative development models, a research was carried out in a

mountain district of Italy. The studied area involves four municipalities located between

two regions (Lazio and Abruzzo) characterised by high wilderness values and biodiversity

richness but by low local empowerment and weak development policies. The

municipalities are analysed considering the historical changes of statistical data related to

population (inhabitants, migrations, labour force) and land use systems (agricultural

lands, forest and total territorial areas). At the same time a questionnaire was submitted

to a random sample of local population (about 100 hundred interviewed persons in each

municipality). The questionnaire was structured in different sections aimed to assess

social and cultural interest of local population; their perception of natural resources and

environmental constraints affecting the territories, their interest and needs in

development models considering agroforestry products. The data are analysed in order to

identify main factors, such as labour, education and age, affecting: i) people participation

at local community life; ii) people identification with the territory in which they live; iii)

local communities awareness about environmental problems and agroforestry

potentialities in promoting local development. The study results allow to assess human

pressure on environment and ecological resources and they help to formulate innovative

development strategies taking into account the point of views and needs of people living

in the territories.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Nowadays in European Western countries, agriculture importance is declined, in term of

economic impact at local level. Also in traditional rural areas local communities are

constituted by a growing diversity of social groups (for example, it is frequent to find

people living in rural spaces who are employed in urban centres and every day move from

the living places to the job places also covering relatively long distance) who are not

directly dependant on agricultural resources. Thus, in rural communities there is an

increasing of social heterogeneity and rural development is not synonymous with

agricultural development (Storey, 1999). Agriculture sector is an element of more

complex systems in which the human community, with its diversity in term of needs,

objectives and perspectives, play a central role. In fact, the inhabitants of the locality

directly perceive any positive or negative changes that occur in the territory. Therefore,

sustainable development pass through sustainable community development defined as

the local place able to meet the economic needs of their residents, enhance and protect

environment, and promote local society development (Bridger and Luloff, 1999). The

definition of strategies finalised to promote community development must take into

account that local communities are usually organised in social groups (for example,

gender, age, associations and organisations) and people belonging to the same group

usually develop a similar perception or behaviour regarding a particular aspect.

Consequently, the key words of rural development are integration (all sectors of rural

economy and not just agriculture need to be looked at and integration implies the

involvement of all interested parties), participation (local people should be involved in the

process of formulating development strategies) and empowerment (people should have a

real and effective power in strategy formulation).

The growing awareness of the importance of participation determined a radical rethink of

development strategies since the beginning of ‘80s when it became clear that failure of

development process was often due to the absence of people’s participation (Anderson,

1986).

Since the Rio de Janeiro conference (1992) social dimension acquired increasing interest

in planning rural development and became key element in the assessment of ecosystem

complexity (Betta et al., 2009). Nowadays, it is recognised the importance to adopt a

bottom up approach in order to promote the rational use and management of natural

resources. This approach should particularly stress the role of local community
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participation through which all stakeholders and actors living and utilising the resources

of the territory have the possibility to manifest ideas, objectives, needs and constraints.

Thus, it becomes necessary to develop methods and tools able to assess how different

stakeholders perceive the complex ecosystems (Gasparino et al., 2006). This is particularly

relevant in small communities located in marginal areas where the different stakeholders

not only need to be informed, but to be directly involved in the different phases of the

decision process in order to limit social conflicts and promote development models

shared by all actors living in the territory.

Therefore it is relevant to know the individuals’ opinion about a particular question relate

to their territory (problems and potential solutions) as well as their potential behaviour

regarding some future hypothetic scenarios because individuals play a crucial role in

making sustainable development effective: day by day choices have a straight influence

on the future evolution of our societies (Catenazzo et al., 2008).

According to these general issues, a survey was carried out in a sample area of Central

Italy. The area involves four local communities (Municipalities of Arsoli and Subiaco in

Lazio Region; Municipalities of Tagliacozzo and Carsoli in Abruzzo Region) where it is

recognised the need to identify rural development strategies able to harmonise economic

growth, improve social welfare and preserve physical and biological environments.

A questionnaire was arranged and submitted to a sample of population living in the four

communities with the following aims:

stimulation of local communities to assess problems and potentialities of the

territories where they live;

development of tools and methods able to investigate complex ecosystems;

identification of criteria according to which sustainable development strategies

should be planned.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Available statistic data of the four Municipalities have been collected and a description of

the studied areas in term of land use system dynamics and changes, demographic

statistics, employment figures have been carried out (ISTAT, 2009). Statistic and

geographic data of the four Municipalities were stored in a geographic information

system and analysed using spatial analysis techniques according to the conceptual

framework purposed and developed by the project ANCONAPACO

(http://anconapaco.regione.marche.it/ricerca.htm).
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The historical evolution and change of agricultural lands in comparison with total

territorial area was utilised as indicator of the maintenance and preservation of

agricultural activity in the areas (rural presidium). The population density and the balance

between immigration and emigration were utilised as indicator of the human pressure on

the territories (human presidium). Throughout the linkage and combination between

these two indexes, a third synthetic indicator was identified (territorial presidium).

A questionnaire was submitted to a random sample of local population living in the four

Municipalities. A total amount of 402 persons were interviewed.

The questionnaire was structured in different sections containing the following thematic

issues:

general data of the interviewed person such as age, gender, profession, distance

of the job place from living Municipality, etc. with the aim to find factors affecting

perception and behaviour of the respondents;

assessment of people participation within community life in term of quality and

level of information regarding social, cultural or political aspects, degree of

identification with the territory and potential interest in moving to other places;

awareness of natural resources and perception of environmental problems and

potentialities of the territory focusing on local agroforestry products as tool for

development;

participation and interest in cultural and social events that are organised within

the territory or in boundary territories and perception of challenges that are

occurring in the territory or that are expected to be occurred.

The questionnaire contained both qualitative opinions (open sentences of the

interviewed persons) and quantitative questions (the interviewed persons could answer

“yes” or “no”, in addition to the option “I don’t know”).

The data were analysed in terms of frequency of answers to each questions considering

both qualitative and quantitative data. Statistical analysis has been carried out in relation

to quantitative data for assessing the existence of difference in relation to living

communities (Municipalities), and age of the respondents. The analysis was performed

throughout the Principal Components Analysis test and the 2 test. Principal Component

Analysis (PCA) is one of the most important methods of ordination analysis. This method

provides a new set of orthogonal coordinates axes so that the projection of points into

them has maximum variance. In this study n quantitative variables measured in p samples

were organized in n x p matrix. Taking into consideration the putative bias of variables
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due to an arbitrary choice of units of measurement, the n variables were standardized

according to the STAND procedure. The correspondent Stand matrix was used to

calculate the variance covariance (VARCOV) matrix applying the SIMINT procedure.

Subsequently three eigenvectors (PC1, PC2, PC3) were extracted from VARCOV matrix

and the standardized data were projected into these eigenvectors following the EIGEN

and PROJ procedure respectively. All computation was performed using NTSYS pc version

2.1 software package.

On the basis of the data collected through the questionnaire, a synthetic framework was

implemented. We assumed that sustainable development must be addressed in several

directions, covering both environmental and socio cultural aspects. Considering the

questionnaire, we focused on some key questions through which weak and strength

points can be identified in each municipality.

Practically, we identified the following key indicators:

quality of information and communication as indicator of the capacity to promote

local community participation in the decision process;

degree of linkage of the inhabitants with the environment in which they live as

indicator of the capacity of the territory to attract people creating favourable

conditions for their life;

cultural opportunities at local level as indicator of the capacity of the territory to

stimulate the exchange of experiences and knowledge among people living within

the territories;

knowledge and interest on local agroforestry products as indicator of rational

utilisation of natural resources.

On the basis of this assumption, we formulate hypothesis about the main constraints that

affect each territory and we identify possible strategic issues that should be implemented

for improving sustainable local community.

3 RESULTS

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDIED AREA

The study area is located in Central Italy and involves four Municipalities across Lazio and

Abruzzo Regions: Arsoli and Subiaco are in Lazio Region; Carsoli and Tagliacozzo are in

Abruzzo region (figure 1). The municipalities are relatively near Rome (the average

distance by train or car is about one hour travel), and the city attracts people from all the
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studied municipalities because offers job, recreational opportunities, amenities or

facilities.

The area presents morphology and landscape typical of inner areas of Central Italy

located close to Apennine Mountain and the altitude of the territories belonging to the

four Municipalities is between 326 m a.s.l. and 1737 m a.s.l. The investigated

Municipalities are included within the Comunità Montana Valle dell’Aniene (Arsoli and

Subiaco) and the Comunità Montana Marsica 1 (Comunità Montana is a public authority

comprises several municipalities located in similar mountain and hilly territories).

According to the indicators related to the rural presidium (figure 2), 37.5% of the

territories are classified as areas with abandonment problems (the rural presidium have

reduced during the period 1990 2000). In these areas the reduction of agricultural

practices determined a reduction of territory maintenance. The agriculture is still

dominant in limited area (10.4% of the territory) while in 14.6 of the territory rural

presidium trend is intermediate. The abandonment resulted to be strong in territories

belonging to Comunità Montana Valle dell’Aniene, although Arsoli doesn’t show a great

abandonment of agricultural practices.

At the same time, the human presence is reducing and 64.6% of the areas belonging to

the two Comunità Montane show a tendency to be abandoned (figure 3). Only 4.2% of

the territory is classified as urban, while the 20,8% of the territory is classified as rural

areas with low human density. The human presidium is lower in Arsoli and Subiaco than in

Carsoli and Tagliacozzo.

Considering the combined indicator territory presidium, 54.2% of the territory is classified

as area with evident abandonment phenomena and 10.4% of the territory is classified as

weak rural areas (figure 4). The abandonment is particular manifested in Carsoli and

Subiaco; while Tagliacozzo is classified as weak rural area (reduction of agricultural

presence but stable maintenance of human presence); Arsoli is defined as rural area with

weak growth (the agricultural activity is stable but the trend to the abandonment is

manifest). In table 1 key statistic data of the four Municipalities are reported.

3.2 SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

A total amount of 402 persons have been interviewed during the period September

December, 2009. The sample was randomly chosen within each Municipality, targeting

persons with age between 18 and 65 years. The average age of the respondents is about

39 years, ranging between 36 years (Arsoli) and 41 years (Tagliacozzo and Subiaco); 45%
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of the sample is between 18 and 35 years old (young) and 55% is between 36 and 65

years old (adult). Males and females represent 55% and 45% of the sample, respectively.

Most of the interviewed persons (60%) have the secondary school degree, while 12% are

still students at secondary school or at university (figure 5) with highest value in

Tagliacozzo. Most of the interviewed persons are employed as public dependents

(teachers, public officers, medical officers) or as entrepreneurs (with their commercial

activity or as dependants). Unemployed are 5% of the interviewed persons. Workers are

12% with highest value in Arsoli (22% of the sample) and Carsoli (18% of the sample).

About 17% of the sample moves every day outside the town of residence for job (figure

6): the average distance between the job place (Rome is the more frequent) and the living

place ranges between 45 km (Arsoli) and 63 km (Subiaco) and usually respondents move

at least 5 days/week and stay far from their own town about 9 10 hours/day.

3.3 PEOPLE PARTICIPATION AND COMMUNICATION TOOLS IN THE LOCAL

COMMUNITY

According to the respondents, posters or leaflets, local journals and friendly persons are

the main communication tools through which the inhabitants get acquainted with social,

cultural and political aspects and events that are occurring in the living community.

Internet is also quite commonly used in all Municipalities. About 70% of all respondents

retain to be enough informed and 63% of them consider good the level of information in

the four Municipalities. Only in Tagliacozzo more than half of sample considers the level

of information poor and not properly developed locally (table 2). This criticism is probably

due to the great awareness that characterises Tagliacozzo community in comparison with

the other investigated communities (as explained below).

According to the age of the respondents, there are not evident differences regarding the

quality and level of information in all Municipalities, except in Subiaco where younger

respondents retain communication and information manifestly weakest than older

respondents (table 3).

Considering the all sample, 61% of the interviewed persons feel a strong identification

with the territory in which they live (people appreciate to live in its own territory mainly

because of the quality of physical environment such as the climate and the landscape

diversity, and the local culture and tradition). The appreciation of the living place is

stronger in adults (older than 35 years) than in young people (age between 18 and 35

years) and these differences are more evident in Subiaco and Carsoli. At the same time

almost half of the sampled persons would like to move to other cities, with highest
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percentage recorded in Tagliacozzo (62%) and lowest in Subiaco (32%). The main reasons

to change living place are: the aspiration to improve job position, the desire to implement

social and cultural activities and the expected increase availability of opportunities for

youngest that occur in biggest cities. On the contrary, persons who wouldn’t like to

change place showed to appreciate the living territory mainly for the quality of the life

(the investigated communities are small, with great wildness, without pollution or other

typical problems that affect any big city) and the strong relation with local traditions and

cultures.

The potential interest to move to other living places is stronger in young than in adults

(globally, 71% of the youngest would like to move to another place, while only 29% of the

oldest would like to do it), underlining the need to implement at local level opportunities

mainly addressed to young generations such as the creation of job opportunities and the

organisation of specific events for youngest. In Tagliacozzo, more than 90% of the

youngest would like to change living place, underlining again the greater expectation and

need of the local community living in Tagliacozzo in comparison with the other

investigated areas in term of professional and socio cultural opportunities.

3.4 AWARENESS ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

The investigated territories are characterised by a rich wildness due to the presence of

Apennine Mountains. Large forests and natural environments dominate the landscape

pattern. At the same time agricultural activity may be practiced in the most favourable

places for producing typical agroforestry goods such as olive oil, cheese, wine, legumes,

mushrooms, honey, etc. The respondents of all investigated communities showed a great

awareness of the environmental value of the place where they live and manifest to

appreciate it. Forests, mountains, natural parks, natural cave, and water resources such

as lakes and rivers are the most appreciate natural resources of the investigated

territories. At the same time, 48% of the respondents affirm that this natural richness is

treated by several environmental constraints (table 4). In Arsoli, for example, a quarry

represents one of the main environmental problems; in Subiaco people complain the

abundant waste presence along the river. Urban wastes are one of the main problem that

affect all the communities and usually people strongly require that public authorities

urgently solve the problem promoting differentiate collection of the waste.

In rural lands, often located in marginal areas, local agroforestry products, such as organic

products, can be considered as expression of specific or unique environmental conditions

that allow to obtain goods of high value. Typical products are considered a powerful tool

through which to contribute to the promotion of rural development (mainly because they
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stimulate rural tourism). In the studied areas, about 84% of the all respondents affirm to

know the term “organic product”, although the definitions they provide are very

dissimilar. Most of the respondents define biological product with an adjective (good,

necessary, sure, special, etc.); others interviewed people give a more “technical”

definition such as “products without chemical treatments” or they associate these

products to the high costs and, thus, they retain organic products expensive and not

convenient. The higher costs of organic products in comparison with traditional

agricultural products probably affect the effective consume of them. In fact, only less

than half of the interviewed sample affirms to consume regularly these products (lowest

percentage in Tagliacozzo) and to be interested to increase the expense to buy them

(highest percentage in Tagliacozzo).

According to the respondent age, it seems that typical products (in term both of consume

and purchase interest) fascinate less young than adults (table 5). Anyway, most of the

respondents consider local agroforestry products a potential tool for promoting rural

development, although this possibility is perceived in different way among the four

communities: highest percentage of respondents in Tagliacozzo (98%) and lowest in

Carsoli (76%). Moreover, a great difference emerged among the respondents regarding

the possibility to purchase such products within the communities and, thus, the market

visibility of them (highest possibility in Tagliacozzo e lowest possibility in Carsoli). These

differences may witness a different level of natural resources valorisation strategies

among the four Municipalities analysed in the survey.

3.5 ASSESSMENT OF CULTURAL INTEREST AND PERCEPTION OF FUTURE CHANGES

In all communities people participation at cultural events, usually organised by local

authorities or private organisations and associations, is very large: about 86% of the all

respondents affirm to regularly participate at these events, with highest percentage in

Tagliacozzo and lowest in Subiaco (table 6). Thus, both young and adult people appreciate

to spend time outside just to have some food or drinks, listen to popular music and meet

friends. According to the respondents, in the four areas the most common and

frequented events are popular parties (called “sagre”) usually organised in same squares

of the town or in some parks. These events are well known and spread in the whole Italy;

and are usually dedicated to some typical and local agricultural products: for example in

Arsoli is common the “Sagra della Fagiolina Arsolana”, a typical and local variety of bean

(Lauteri et al., 2007). According to the respondents, in Tagliacozzo other cultural events

are organised and appreciated by the local community. Among them the “Festival of

Cinema” or the “Festival di Mezza Estate” that are events known also outside the area
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and the region. Moreover, in Tagliacozzo other particular events are related to organic

food. In these occasions population can acquire knowledge, get information and test

organic products. Thus, the survey highlighted a different level of cultural consume in the

four municipalities, with greater cultural differentiation and offers in Tagliacozzo in

comparison with other investigated areas.

At the same time, most of the interviewed persons also know events that are organised in

other areas, usually close or not so far from the communities in which they live

(Tagliacozzo showed the highest percentage of respondents who know these events) and

most of them usually participate at such events with greatest interest in younger than in

older respondents (table 7). Thus, young people are more available to move outside the

communities where they live looking for interesting events, probably because they are

less busy within the household and they have more free time. The difference between

young (more interested) and adult (less interested) is evident; but, interesting, the young

participation at events organised outside the communities is stronger in Arsoli and

Carsoli, probably because within these communities the cultural events are quite rare or,

at least, not so much frequent and limited in term of quality and offer. This is probably

due to the limited dimension, in term of community inhabitants, in comparison with

Tagliacozzo e Subiaco where the bigger dimension of the towns obviously stimulates a

greater cultural offer.

In all communities, most of the respondents perceive that cultural activity has an

economic incidence over the own economic resource (although 88% of the interviewed

affirm to dedicate limited economic resources to cultural activity) and would be available

to increase the expenses for cultural activities if interesting events would be organised. In

this sense, according to the age of the respondents, young showed a greater interest than

adults, especially in Carsoli and Tagliacozzo, confirming the need to invest resources at

local community level mainly addressed to favourite young generations.

Finally, the questionnaire contained a last question related to the perceived or whished

challenges that are occurring or are expected to occur within the communities. According

to the respondents, a limited percentage of people (the average value for all communities

is 31%) perceive the need of challenges. Only in Tagliacozzo the feeling appears strong

and according to the respondents the expected challenges should be mainly addressed to

promote a better use of natural resources, to increase job opportunities and to organise

meeting points and events for youngest.
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The main findings of the study can be summarised in a logical framework in which key

indexes of sustainable development are assessed in each Municipality of the studied area

(table 8).

The issues related to the quality of communication and information appears weaker in

Tagliacozzo Municipality than in the other investigated territories. As it was mentioned

above, the respondents of Tagliacozzo showed a highest level of education and cultural

interests; thus, probably, Tagliacozzo inhabitants perceive a strong need to be involved in

the decision process related to the main questions affecting the territory. The highest

percentage of respondents that wish or perceive challenges or deep changes at local level

is probably due to criticism of the population regarding policy makers and it can be taken

as measure of a certain level of unsatisfied of the population. On the contrary, in the

other municipalities, a limited percentage of the sampled persons perceive the need of

profound changes that should occur at local level; in this sense, they appear less detractor

of the local administrations.

This appears confirmed by the analysis of the question related to the connection of the

respondents with the territory in which they live: Tagliacozzo recorded the lowest

percentage of people who are not interested to move to other living places (although the

human presidium classifies the area as intermediate with stable population living there)

and who retain that there are not environmental problems in the territory. Thus,

Tagliacozzo respondents confirm the criticism related to their territory. On the contrary

Subiaco respondents showed to appreciate their territory, although several

environmental problems (in particular the degradation of water resources like the waste

presence on the river). Moreover, the strong identification with the territory appears in

contrast with the index territorial presidium that classifies Subiaco as area with severe

problems of abandonment. Carsoli and Arsoli manifested an intermediate level of

connection with the territories, although the abandonment trend threatens the territory,

especially in Carsoli.

Considering the age of the respondents, in all communities the youngest showed a lower

level of integration and linkage with the territory in comparison with the oldest.

According to this aspect, in all areas it appears urgent to promote policies aimed to

encourage young generation to remain in the territories. In this sense the most important

issues to be implemented are the possibility to have concrete job opportunities, the

safeguard of the environment and the preservation of historical and cultural heritage.
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The strong interest of the respondents of all investigated areas in cultural activities,

highlights the need to implement cultural events suitable to create a favourable

environment for sharing cultural experiences. The appreciation of Tagliacozzo

respondents of particular events like “Festival del Cinema” and “Festival di Mezza Estate”,

confirm the need to increase the cultural offer also in other areas where few and limited

events are usually organised. These events should be mainly addressed to young people

who manifested a greatest need to satisfy their cultural interests.

Finally, regarding the issue related to the use and management of natural resources,

Tagliacozzo appears to be more organised mainly thanks to the facility to buy typical

agroforestry products and the highest interest to invest economic resources to buy

organic products. In other realities, in particular in Carsoli, respondents often lament the

difficult to find in the market such products although most of the respondents consider

the valorisation of typical agroforestry products an important tool for promoting rural

development in marginal and inner areas. Therefore, it would be envisaged to better

organise the whole chain of organic and typical products in the investigated areas

promoting the cultivation within the farming systems and facilitating the market visibility

of typical local products.
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Figure 1: location of the investigated areas. The study was conducted in four Municipalities located across
two Regions of Central Italy: Arsoli and Subiaco in Lazio Region (belonging to the Comunità Montana Valle
dell’Aniene); Carsoli and Tagliacozzo in Abruzzo Region (belonging to the Comunità Montana Marsica 1).
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Table 1: Statistic data utilised to estimate rural presidium, human presidium and territorial presidium in the
four investigated Municipalities.

Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo

Territorial area (ha) 1213 6344 9527 8940

Incidence of utilised agricultural area (UAA) in
the total area in 2000 (%) 27 31 14 32

UAA evolution over the period 1990 2000 (%) 0,30 22,20 48,63 40,81

Inhabitants 1537 9030 5086 6532

Population density (inhabitants/km2) 126,71 142,32 53,39 73,06

Net migration (annual average per
1000 inhabitants from 1991 to 2001) 10,23 7,81 2,56 1,94

Figure 2: Classification of the investigated areas according to the index rural presidium. The index is
calculated in each municipality through the evolution of the incidence of utilised agricultural area over the

total territorial area over the period 1990 2000.
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Figure 3: Classification of the investigated areas according to the index human presidium. The index is
derived from the comparison of the population density and the balance between immigration and

emigration in each territory.
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Figure 4: Classification of the investigated areas according to the index territorial presidium. The index is the
result of the combination between the rural presidium and the human presidium.
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Figure 5: Education level of the questionnaire respondents in the four Municipalities. The questionnaire was
addressed to people with age between 18 and 65 years.

Figure 6: Location of job place of the questionnaire respondents in each Municipality. The nearness of Rome
offers job and recreational opportunities for the inhabitants of the four Municipalities.
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Table 2: Llevel of participation and quality of communication in the four Municipalities (percentage of
respondents).

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
Enough informed 80 78 75 49** 70
Good level of communication 70 72 69 43** 63
Strong identification with the
territory

60 67 53 64 61

Interested to move to other
places

52 32** 47 62** 48

** Statistical difference (P<0.01)

Table 3: Llevel of participation and quality of communication according to the class age of the respondents
in the four Municipalities (percentage of respondents). Young and adult categories includes respondents

with age between 18 and 35 years and between 36 and 65 years, respectively.

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
young adult young adult young adult young adult young adult

Enough informed 81 78 61** 88 71 78 45 52 66 74
Good level of
communication

76 63 72 72 67 71 53 37 67 60

Strong identification with
the territory

56 65 33** 86 37** 69 50 73 45 74

Interested to move to
other places

67** 35 67** 13 63** 31 93** 42 71 29

** Statistical difference (P<0.01)

Table 4: Awareness of natural resources and environmental value in the four Municipalities (percentage of
respondents).

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
Knowledge of local typical
products

88 88 86 74 84

Consume local typical products 60 43 42 33** 45
Available to increase the
expenses for typical products

37 47 48 61** 48

Usually go outside for
lunch/dinner

92 86 92 77** 87

Existence of environmental
problems in the territory

38 47 47 61** 48

Typical products as development
tool

85 87 76** 98** 87

Possibility to buy typical products 53** 80** 28** 98** 65
** Statistical difference (P<0.01)
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Table 5: Awareness of natural resources and environmental value according to the class age of the
respondents in the four Municipalities (percentage of respondents). Young and adult categories includes

respondents with age between 18 and 35 years and between 36 and 65 years, respectively.

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
young adult young adult young adult young adult young adult

Knowledge of local typical
products

85 91 75** 95 86 86 55** 87 77 90

Consume local typical
products

57 63 39 45 33 51 18** 43 38 50

Available to increase the
expenses for typical
products

35 39 42 50 43 53 40** 75 40 55

Usually go outside for
lunch/dinner

98 85 94 81 100** 84 98** 63 98 78

Existence of environmental
problems in the territory

43 33 58 41 47 47 45* 72 48 49

Typical products as
development tool

81 89 83 89 76 76 98 98 84 88

Possibility to buy typical
products

56 50 78 81 24 33 98 98 60 68

*Statistical difference (P<0.05)
**Statistical difference (P<0.01);

Table 6: Assessment of cultural interest and perception of future changes (percentage of respondents).

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
Participate at cultural events in
the community

86 71* 89 99** 86

Knowledge of cultural events in
neighbouring communities

57 63 60 90** 67

Participate at cultural events in
neighbouring communities

77 67 82 81 77

Economic incidence of cultural
activities

73 74 84 72 76

Interested to increase expenses
for cultural activities

70 85 75 70 75

Perceive the need of challenges
in the community

28 16 27 54** 31

*Statistical difference (P<0.05)
**Statistical difference (P<0.01);
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Table 7: Assessment of cultural interest and perception of future changes according to class age of the
respondents in the four Municipalities (percentage of respondents). Young and adult categories includes

respondents with age between 18 and 35 years and between 36 and 65 years, respectively.

Parameter Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo All
young adult young adult young adult young adult young adult

Participate at cultural
events in the community

91 80 78 67 84 94 100 98 88 85

Knowledge of cultural
events in neighbouring
communities

72** 39 67 61 73 47 98 85 77 60

Participate at cultural
events in neighbouring
communities

90** 50 88* 54 95** 63 90 75 91 63

Economic incidence of
cultural activities

81 63 89 66 100** 69 93** 58 91 64

Interested to increase
expenses for cultural
activities

69 72 83 86 82 69 85* 60 79 72

Perceive the need of
challenges in the
community

30 26 22 13 27 27 43 62 30 32

*Statistical difference (P<0.05)
**Statistical difference (P<0.01);

Table 8: Synthetic framework elaborated for the identification of weakness and strenghtful traits in the four
investigated Municipalities.

Index Arsoli Subiaco Carsoli Tagliacozzo
Information and communication *** ** ** *

Identification with the territory ** *** ** *

Cultural opportunity ** ** ** ***

Valorisation of natural resources ** ** * ***

weak; ** medium; *** strong
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